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a b s t r a c t
Chitosan, supported by titanium dioxide nanocomposite (CS/TiO2) is synthesized using the in-situ 
sol–gel method. The synthesis was carried out at room temperature to obtain CS/TiO2 containing 
TiO2 in the anatase phase. The prepared samples were characterized by using scanning electron 
microscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman, photoluminescence (PL), and infrared techniques. 
The modification aims to assess the impact of CS concentration on the structural and photodeg-
radation properties of the resultant composite. The synthesized composite samples are used to 
evaluate the adsorption photodegradation of Methyl orange as a model pollutant. The compos-
ite sample with lower CS concentration (CT1) shows the highest adsorption-photodegrada-
tion efficiency which gradually declined by increasing CS content. The high efficiency of CT1 is 
attributed to its high crystallinity, lower crystallite size, and better e– – h+ separation as detailed in 
XRD and PL results. It is undeniable that CS improves the adsorption properties of TiO2 however 
its optimum concentration is achieved in CT1.
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1. Introduction

Among nanostructured materials, TiO2 has been proven 
to be an excellent catalyst in the photocatalytic degradation 
of a broad range of both organic and inorganic pollutants. As 
it is an effective catalyst, photostable, non-toxic, frequently 
abundant, and recyclable catalyst, therefore, receiving much 
attention, particularly for the treatment of wastewater where 
it can completely mineralize toxic and non-biodegradable 
compounds into CO2 and inorganic acid [1,2]. Unlike TiO2, 
other semiconductors like GaP, CdS, and ZnO cannot be 
used for environmental purification as they produce toxic 
by-products during photocatalysis due to their solubility in 

the solution [3,4]. Similarly, PbS, GaAs, and CdS are toxic 
and undergo photo corrosion and thus, cannot be used as a 
catalyst in aqueous media [5,6].

However, there are certain drawbacks associated with 
nano TiO2 in terms of recycling, low adsorption towards 
organic pollutants, and agglomeration which declines 
its photocatalytic activity [3,4]. One way to improve the 
efficiency of TiO2 is modifying its surface with support 
materials like SiO2, ZrO2, zeolites, and activated carbons 
but these series of materials are usually rigid, expensive, 
and not environmental friendly [5]. The adsorption pro-
cess mediated by chitosan is the most effective among all 
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[3]. In general, chitosan is a cationic biopolymer prepared 
by the N-deacetylation of chitin. It contains plentiful amino 
(R-NH2) and hydroxyl (OH) groups in the macromolecular 
chains that facilitate the adsorption of contaminants [7,8]. 
These R-NH2 and OH groups are also responsible for the 
binding of chitosan with TiO2 [10]. Chitosan can efficiently 
prevent TiO2 nanoparticles from agglomeration during 
growth and is expected to solve the recovery problem of 
nanocomposite after wastewater treatment [11].

In the current study, the in-situ sol–gel method is used 
for the synthesis of CS/TiO2 nanocomposite. This method 
not only provides the growth of nanocomposite with the 
control size distribution of nanoparticles in CS matrix at 
relatively low temperatures but also controls the interac-
tions between organic and inorganic moieties of a com-
posite at several nanometers, micrometers, and molecular 
scales. However, an optimal concentration of chitosan is 
required for the modification of TiO2 to get desired structural 
properties with enhanced photodegradation results.

Therefore, the present research aims to modify and 
optimize TiO2 using different CS concentrations for effec-
tive photocatalytic degradation studies. In-situ sol–gel 
method is used to synthesize chitosan modified TiO2 as it 
is expected to enhance its physicochemical properties by 
producing homogenous dispersion of particles with strong 
interactions between TiO2 and chitosan matrix. The effect 
of different chitosan concentrations on TiO2 was assessed 
towards the photocatalytic degradation of Methyl orange as 
a model pollutant.

2. Materials and methodology

2.1. Chemicals

CS with medium molecular weight and titanium tetra 
isopropoxide (TTIP, 97%) purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 
Ethanol (99.5%), acetic acid (100%), hydrochloric acid (37%), 
and Methyl orange were purchased from Merck. All these 
reagents are of analytical grade and used without further 
purification. For the preparation of solutions deionized 
water is used.

2.2. Synthesis of CS-TiO2 nanocomposite

CS modified TiO2 nanocomposites were synthesized by 
in-situ sol–gel method at three varying concentrations of CS 
(0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 g) and expressed as (CT1, CT2, and CT3, 

respectively). Solutions of CS solution were prepared by dis-
solving it in 2% acetic acid under vigorous stirring. TiO2 sol 
was prepared by dissolving TTIP in ethanol followed by the 
addition of hydrochloric acid (as an acid catalyst) and water. 
Then as prepared CS solution is added dropwise into TiO2 
sol under vigorous stirring. This solution is kept for aging 
to get a semisolid which is then washed with deionized 
water and ethanol several times and dried at 60°C for 12 h.

2.3. Characterization of CS-TiO2 nanocomposite

Morphology of nanocomposite is determined by 
HRSEM (Quanta 450 FEG). The crystalline size and phase 
formation of synthesized nanocomposit was assessed 
by X-ray diffraction with Bruker-Axs, Cu Kα radiation 
(2θ, 10°–80°). Renishaw-inVia, NIR vibrations from 800 to 
50 cm–1 is used for Raman and photoluminescence (PL) mea-
surement. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) 
measurements were carried out to confirm the occurrence 
of functional groups and bonding between TiO2 and chi-
tosan matrix in the range of 400–4,000 cm–1. Furthermore, 
the absorption data of all the Methyl orange (MO) sam-
ples is recorded on UV-VIS, Shimadzu-UV-3101PC in the 
range of 200–800 nm.

2.4. Photodegradation reaction

The photocatalytic reaction was conducted at room tem-
perature in a quartz cylindrical glass (150 mL). The UV lamp 
of 365 nm is located at the center of the quartz glass to pro-
vide UV irradiation. 100 mL of 10 mg/L of Methyl orange 
was prepared and used to assess the photoactivity of the 
composite sample. The process of adsorption was performed 
under dark conditions for about 30 min in the presence of 
CS-TiO2 composite samples before the photodegradation 
process. The absorbance of solution after photodegrada-
tion was measured directly by UV-VIS spectrophotometer 
(UV-3101PC Shimadzu) at a wavelength of 464 nm which 
is the maximum absorption wavelength of Methyl orange.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Scanning electron microscopy analysis

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of CS-TiO2 
nanocomposites prepared under different chitosan concen-
trations are presented in Fig. 1. It can be clearly seen that 

 
Fig. 1. SEM images of (a) CT1, (b) CT2, and (c) CT3.
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most of TiO2 nanoparticles are covered and merged into 
the CS matrix which is expected to improve the adsorption 
mechanism of the catalyst. The surface of catalyst is notice-
ably rough due to CS layer which is gradually increased 
due to increase concentration of CS [10,11]. The higher 
concentration of CS also leads to aggregation as observed 
in Fig. 1c that resulted in reducing the uniformity of chi-
tosan layer onto TiO2. The aforementioned morphology is 
expected to reduce the photocatalytic activity of the catalyst.

3.2. X-ray diffraction analysis

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra of CS-TiO2 (CT1, 
CT2, and CT3) are shown in Fig. 2. The prominent diffrac-
tion peaks in the range of 25°, 38°, and 48° correspond to 
101, 112, 200, and 105 planes, respectively. As samples were 
prepared at room temperature and were not calcined to pre-
vent chitosan degradation at high temperature, therefore, 
the crystallinity is comparatively low. In Fig. 2 the peak 
intensities were low however, all these peaks agree well 
with the tetragonal anatase phase of TiO2 (JCPDS 01-075-
1537) [11]. The inclusion of CS did not bring any peak shift 
however peak intensity decreased by increasing CS con-
centration as CS is a polymer and semi crystalline [10,11]. 
The crystallinity of the composite samples was reduced by 
increasing CS concentration. Since all three samples were 
of the anatase phase so it was expected that the sample 
with high crystallinity performed better in photodegrada-
tion studies. The activity of a composite in photocatalytic 
reactions depends on its phase and crystallinity [13]. The 
crystallite size (in 101 planes) was calculated by applying 
the Scherrer’s equation [D = (Kλ)/βcos)] and presented in 
Table 1. The gradual increase in crystallite size is observed 
by increasing the concentration of CS. As TiO2 contributes 
mainly due to crystallinity and its concentration remain-
ing the same in all composite samples. Hence, the samples 
prepared at higher polymer (CS) concentration caused to 
reduce the crystallinity with the large crystallite size of the 
composite. The aforementioned phenomenon will affect 
the photocatalytic efficiency of the composite sample as the 

crystallite size and crystallinity of the catalyst have a great 
impact on its performance [14]. The composite sample with 
high crystallinity and small crystallite size (CT1) is expected 
to perform well in photocatalytic reactions.

3.3. Raman analysis

Raman spectra of CT composite samples (CT1, CT2, 
and CT3) are shown in Fig. 3. Spectra indicate the prom-
inent peaks around 151, 400, 515, and 639 cm–1 correspond 
to Eg, B1g, A1g, and Eg Raman active modes of anatase TiO2, 
well indexed with XRD results [15]. A small band around 
2,932 cm–1 is due to the presence of the CH3 group, confirm-
ing the presence of CS [16]. The variation in the intensities of 
Raman bands is in agreement with XRD results. The band 
intensities gradually decrease with increasing concentration 
of CS. This variation can be related to respective crystallite 
sizes and crystallinities of the composite sample. As the 
Raman signals increase with a decrease in particle size [17].

3.4. Infrared analysis

Infrared spectra of CT1, CT2, and CT3 are shown in 
Fig. 4 indicating that all the samples show distinctive peaks 
of both CS and TiO2 in almost similar ranges with a slight 
variation in their peak intensities. The peaks around 3,741 
and 3,848 cm–1, indicate that OH groups of CS have been 
attached to the TiO2 network [11]. A broad signal around 

 

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of CT1, CT2, and CT3.

Table 1
Average crystallite size and crystal phase of chitosan-TiO2 
(CT1, CT2 and CT3)

Composite 
sample

CS concentration 
(g)

Crystalline 
phase

Crystallite 
size (nm)

CT1 0.1 Anatase 7.3
CT2 0.2 Anatase 8.4
CT3 0.3 Anatase 10.9

 

Fig. 3. Raman spectra of CT1, CT2 and CT3.
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~3,300 cm–1 is attributed to the stretching vibrations of O–H 
and N–H groups [18]. A prominent signal at 2,358 cm–1 can 
be correlated to the absorption of CO2 [19,20]. The N–H 
bending vibration due to amine groups of CS was observed 
around 1,625 cm–1. Further the peaks around 1,524 and 
1,420 cm–1 were corresponds to amide(II) and bending of 
CH2 groups of CS [11]. A peak in the range of 1,072 cm–1 was 
assigned to C–O vibrational stretching [21]. Ti–O vibrations 
and their immobilization in the CS polymeric chains were 
observed in the spectral range between 400 and 600 cm–1. 
The three samples show almost consistent results, except 
their band intensity which is slightly higher at high CS con-
centrations (CT2 and CT3). In CT1 the lower intensity of 
groups ranging from 1,072 to 1,625 cm–1 corresponds to CS 
indicating their less availability as a free group and their 
involvement in bonding with metal oxide (TiO2) [10,11].

3.5. PL analysis

PL spectra are taken to evaluate the charge carrier separa-
tion competency in the composite samples prepared on vary-
ing CS loading. All the samples show almost similar peaks 
with a significant difference in peak intensity Fig. 5. The peak 
around 330 nm corresponds to ligand to metal charge trans-
fer (O2 to Ti+4). The second prominent peak observed around 
580 nm (CT1) is due to oxygen vacancies and surface defects 
[22]. However, this peak shifts in CT2 and CT3 to slightly 
higher wave number, possibly due to the higher concentra-
tion of CS. At 663 nm the prominent signals represent red PL 
which is the migration of trapped electron under CB to VB 
holes (0.7–1.4 eV) [23].

PL spectra cannot determine the actual position of 
oxygen [24]; however, high intensity PL peaks are associ-
ated with the probability of electron–hole recombination 
rate [25], while lower PL intensity is associated with better 
e– – h+ charge separation [26].

As e– – h+ recombination rate is generally high on sur-
face defects and in poor crystalline materials [27], therefore, 
recombination rate increases as crystallinity decreases. This 
is a possible reason for the lower recombination rate of CT1 

as it shows better crystallinity in comparison to CT2 and CT3 
which was also expressed in XRD results. As the intensity 
of PL spectra is associated with e– – h+ recombination there-
fore the sample with lower PL intensity (CT1) is expected 
to show better performance towards photodegradation. 
These results are well indexed with the photodegradation 
of Methyl orange.

3.6. Adsorption photodegradation analysis of Methyl orange via 
UV-Vis spectroscopy

Fig. 6a and b show the adsorption photodegradation 
results in the dark and degradation of Methyl orange under 
UV light. The data illustrates that CT1 shows the complete 
decolorization (100%) of MO however CT2 and CT3 show 
92% and 78%, respectively under UV exposure of 180 min. 
It indicated, as the concentration of CS increases in the 
composite, its photocatalytic efficiency decreases gradu-
ally. As CS is a semi-crystalline polymer its high concen-
tration increases the roughness of the composite surface 
and decreases its crystallinity as expressed in SEM and 
XRD results. Moreover, all three composites show an ana-
tase phase, and increasing CS concentration does not have 
any effect on the phase but it will reduce crystallinity. The 
PL data also shows a lower recombination rate of e– – h+ at 
lower CS concentrations. Hence, CT1 in comparison to CT2 
and CT3 shows the optimum concentration of CS for photo-
catalytic degradation reactions.

4. Conclusions

Chitosan modified TiO2 nanocomposite has been syn-
thesized successfully on varying CS concentrations via 
in-situ sol–gel route. Characterization results are well 
indexed with an anastse crystalline phase of TiO2 how-
ever, crystalline peaks reduce in intensity by increasing 
CS concentration. The highest adsorption-photodegrada-
tion efficiency was shown by CT1, at a low concentration 
of CS (0.1 g/100 mL) with complete decolorization (100%) 
of MO within 180 min under UV light. Less availability of 
free NH2 and OH groups of CS at lower CS concentration 
and their involvement in bonding with TiO2 also enhance 

 

Fig. 4. FTIR spectrum of CT1, CT2 and CT3.

 

Fig. 5. Photoluminescence spectra of CT1, CT2 and CT3.
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its photocatalytic performance. Increasing CS content in 
composite was reported to reduce the crystallinity and 
increase the fate of e– – h+ recombination. Therefore, CS 
which is an excellent adsorbent performs well when in low 
concentration (CT1), giving a better crystalline structure to 
composite with improved interaction between TiO2-CS and 
better charge separation as very well indexed with all the 
characterization results. The reported optimum concentra-
tion of CS helps to design CS based composite of TiO2 for 
the photodegradation of a variety of pollutants.
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